Art
Latin revolution lands next month at the Museum of Fine Arts, Houston. Be there:
Friday through Sunday, june 18 through 20, for the grand-opening festivities of "Inverted
Utopias," a sweeping survey of masterpieces from the southern continent. Concurrently,
blue-chip Sicardi Gallery mounts an intriguing overview of the subject ... Art deco is
white hot, from the Victoria and Albert Museum's touring "Art Deco: 1910 - 1939"
at the Legion of Honor in San Francisco (through july 4) to The Metropolitan

Museum of Art's peek at the genius of Emile-Jacques Ruhlmann in New York
Uune 8- September 5). Houston gets deco dazzle as Parkerson Gallery presents
drawings by rediscovered master Ivan Mestrovic, a C roatian-born sculptor who was a
student of Rodin (through May 29) ... International arrivals and departures: Booker-Lowe Gallery's Nana Booker
and M . David Lowe are bock from a buying trip to the Austra lian outbock for their eponymous gallery, Texas' only destination for aboriginal fine art ... Devin Borden of Devin Borden Hiram Butler Gallery returns from ARCO in
Madrid, one of 20 globol denizens invited for a project space at this prestigious Euro fair, exhibiting an installation by

Joe Havel. Attendees at the fair included King Juan Carlos of Spain ... Sonja Roesch transports her minimalist
stable to Art Frankfurt (May 7 - 10) ... May melds high and low. The Glassell School of Art's "New Infinities:
Visual izing a Post-romantic Sublime" culls the international trio of Andreas Gursky, Olafur Eliasson and Christian
Eckart, the Iotter living in Houston, represented by McClain Gallery (through june 9). Then rocket to the raucous rite
of spring, aka the Art Car Parade, launching Friday, May 7, with a juicy, jubilant downtown block party, while the
parade rolls Saturday, May 8. Information www.orangeshow.org. Oh, did we mention that Mayor Bill White just
awarded the parade a $ 10,000 grant? ... Houston's newest art spaces
Ivan Mestrovic's Three Nudes at Parkerson Gallery

include: Deborah Colton Gallery in David Adickes' wondrous
warehouse complex at 2500 Summer (Colton's May view: photo-digital
works by N ew York notables including Michael SomoroH, through june
26); De Santos' project space, soon to be kicked off (L2 will conti nue
the photo theme, but with a local emphasis); The Art House at 5346-B
Westheimer, offering a 6,000-square-foot rendezvous for Houston talents (the
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ArtNotes
ouston is the hot spot this month,
and the Museum of Fine Arts,

Houston, is the place to be for the
breathtaking blockbuster "Inverted
Utopias: Avent-garde Art in Latin
America." Mark your calendars for
the grand-opening weekend: Friday
through Sunday, June 18 through 20.
The most comprehensive overview

of

art from the southern continent ever
mounted in North America, this show is
expected to remap modernism, revealing movements from the 1920s through
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the 1970s that coolly contrast Diego Rivera and Frida Kahlo's vivid
figuration. Think cubism, constructivism and an elegant, inspired minimalism.
This exhibit promises a revolution (through September 1 2) ... Concurrently,

Sicardi Gallery's compelling "Parallel Stories: Brazilian and Venezuelan
Abstract-constructive Art" details the optimistic works from the 1950s and
1960s created in those two countries Uune 16- August 14). We'll bring
you a detailed guide to both exhibits next month ... Aher you investigate the
show at Sicardi, step next door to McClain Gallery, where "Brave New
World" melds hometown hero Jason Villegas with international notables

MaHhew Rikhie and Rebecca Horn (through July 3) ... Other top
gallery stops: Deborah Colton for on insightful examination of four cuttingedge artists foraying into the digital domain, including Yael Kanarek's
must-see mythic kingdom, World of Awe (through June 29) ... Maior news
gallery-side: Downtown denizen Kerry Inman, once slated to move
Inman Gallery to the still-in-p rogress 4411 Montrose building, is
relocating to Midtown. Inman will open midsummer in the historic, architecturally acclaimed Isabella Courts complex. The gallery's new address,
3901 Main Street, boasts a stunning, 2, 900-square-foot modernist space,
complete with video room. A July grand opening is planned, aptly timed for

ArtHouston (Saturday, July 10) ... Gender is on oh-so topical issue on the
scene. At the Contemporary Arts Museum Houston, curator
Valerie Cassel presents "Boys Behaving Badly," a prescient examination of
mole adolescence as portrayed by today's artists of the avant-garde Uune 25 ber 1
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